Kingseed Kennels
3810 Bauer Road Jenison, Michigan 49428
Training Contract

The monthly training fee is $1,100.00 if paid in advance. The monthly training is $1,200.00 if paid between the 2nd and the 5th.
($100 dollar discount for payments that arrive on or before the first of the month). I understand the 5 week fee for obedience
training is $1,500.00. I will pay for the first month of training, prior to leaving my dog with Kingseed Kennels. I agree to pay for each
month my dog is in training in advance. I understand that if payment is not made ON OR BEFORE the first of each month I will not
receive a $100.00 discount. (Payment must BE RECEIVED by Kingseed Kennels on or before the first) If my payment is received
between the 2nd and the fifth I understand I will be expected to pay the full $1,100.00. If payment is not received by the 5th I will be
asked to come and get my dog. I understand the monthly fee only covers training, food and birds. I understand that retriever
training is a Four (4) month minimum. Any medicines your dog may need while at Kingseed Kennels can be administered free of
charge but must be provided by the dog’s owner. Other expenses may include but are not limited to, veterinary care, travel to and
from the vet, travel to or from the Kent county airport, handling at hunt tests or field trials, travel to and from hunt test or field
trials. Owner will provide the mandatory Heartworm and Flea and Tick when leaving the dog for training.
I understand I will need to show proof that my dog is up to date on all vaccinations when I drop him/her off. I understand I will be
billed extra for any vaccinations needed while my dog is being boarded at Kingseed Kennels, as well as transportation fees if a trip to
the vet is required. I understand I will provide mandatory flea and tick and heartworm prevention each month.
I understand that the results of training depend in large part on the capabilities of my dog and results are not guaranteed. I
understand the risk involved for my dog while training and while being boarded at Kingseed Kennels. I understand that it is possible
for dogs to sustain injuries causing permanent damage and even resulting in death while training or being boarded at Kingseed
Kennels. I will not hold Kingseed Kennels responsible in any way should my dog become ill, get injured or die while in the care of
Kingseed Kennels. I understand that when this contract refers to Kingseed Kennels it includes Tim Doane or any person, property or
device owned by, being used by or associated with Kingseed Kennels. If a court, Judge or any other authority over rules this contract
and holds Kingseed Kennels responsible for the loss or injury to a dog I understand and have agreed that my dog is worth $1.00 and
no more than $1.00. Should compensation be made to me or anyone else on my behalf from Kingseed Kennels for any reason it will
total no more than $1.00.

Name (print)________________________________________________________________________________________
Dog’s Name________________________________________________________________________________________
Month of dog’s arrival ________________________________________________________________________________
Dog’s Date of Birth __________________________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________ State _______________________ Zip _____________________
E-mail_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature ________________________________________________________________Date______________________
Phone (

) ________-__________

